RTOG 90-03, A Phase III Randomized Study to Compare Twice Daily Hyperfractionation, Accelerated Hyperfractionation with a Split and Accelerated Fractionation with Concomitant Boost to Standard Fractionation Radiotherapy for Squamous Cell Carcinomas of the Head and Neck.

**Study Chair:** K. Kian Ang, M.D.; (713) 792-3409; kianang@mdanderson.org

———

RTOG 90-03 has been amended to reflect the change of the study's Primary Investigator.

**Cover Page:** K. Kian Ang, M.D. has replaced Karen K. Fu, M.D. as the Primary Investigator.
SUMMARY OF CHANGES

RTOG 90-03 Head and Neck

December 13, 2000

The following changes are in effect:

We will no longer require submission of follow-up quality of life questionnaires. Quality of life data due prior to September 1, 2000 is still required and must be submitted. Quality of life questionnaires on the data submission calendar due ≥ 9/1/00 will be deleted. We thank you for your participation in this endpoint as it has provided valuable data. This will not affect other data requirements.
SUMMARY OF CHANGES

RTOG 90-03 Head and Neck October 15, 1996

The following correction has been made:

**Section 12.1** Form codes should be

Followup List Scale = **PF**

Followup Dische Tool = **F3**